August Queen Prayer
(A powerful prayer against evil dictated by the Blessed Virgin Mary herself to a holy priest)
August Queen of Heaven and Mistress of the Angels
You who have received from God the power and the mission to crush the head of Satan;
We humbly ask you to send the heavenly legions, so that under your command they may:
- pursue the demons,
- combat them everywhere,
- crush their bold attacks,
- and drive them back into the Abyss.
“Who is like God?”
O good and tender Mother, you will always be our love and our hope.
O heavenly Mother send the holy Angels to defend me and repel far from me the cruel enemy.
Holy Angels and Archangels defend and guard us.
Amen
Recommended to the faithful by Pope Pius IX, it was later indulgenced by Popes Leo XIII and Pius X
(It is recommended to learn it by heart)
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